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Umarex USA is one of the leading manufacturers and suppliers of airguns, pistols, rifles, and more. With nearly 50 years of experience in producing the best available air weapons, we understand the value behind German engineering and quality down to the lower minute details. Whether you're in the market for a new air gun or you're in great need of BBs, pelets, lenses, and other accessories, you've come to the right place. We offer a wide range of air pistols, rifles, and pistols, as well as barrels,
CO2 cartridges, ammunition, and other needs. Shop at our selection and enjoy free shipping when you spend $139 or more on merchandise. Buying the first airgun or hoping to complete your collection? We offer one of the largest selections of airguns in the industry. Our selection includes world-class air pistols made by trusted brands such as Beretta, Colt, Glock, Heckler &amp; Koch, Smith &amp; Wesson and many more. We also offer high-powered airpower rifles made by Browning, Hämmerli,
Ruger, and other brand names that gun owners or enthusiasts know and love. We are committed to helping customers like you find the perfect BB or gun peel. That's why our selection has a variety of pistols and rifles: fully auto, semi-auto, single-action, double action, break-barrel, double-single and semi-full-auto. In addition to airguns, we will also provide a wide range of airsoft accessories. Keep your favorite device ready for range by storing on cleaning kits and care products. Get the competitive
edge with the help of airgun clothing. We keep our selection stocked with magazines for pistols and rifles, as well as ammunition and gun caps of 0.22 and 0.25. We understand how difficult or discouraging it can be to shop online for shooting equipment. We have expert experiences on staff to help you every step of the way. Want to receive notifications about gun gifts, discounts or major events? Subscribe to our newsletter today. We are always updating our inventory to include cutting-edge brands
equipment, and accessories. Please contact us today with any questions or concerns. One of our customer service representatives may provide additional information or additional assistance. Home / Rifles / / Air rifles make great target weapons and small game hunting tools. Some pelet weapons are quiet whisper and offer an extraordinary pest control option and a great way to protect your garden. Many serious preppers consider a good air rifle a must in bug-out bags. Umarex Airguns and
UmarexUSA.com offer the best air rifles for hunting and survival situations. While fancy high-end rifle rifles can have appearance and strength, what you really need when STTF is a reliable Umarex air rifle, Walther gun pelts, or Ruger rifle pelets. Consider a high pressure air rifle (PCP), would be the .25 caliber shoulderex gauntlet combined with an Airgun ReadyAir compressor for long-term survival and small game hunting. Or an always-to-ready Umarex Octane or .22 caliber Ruger Yukon Magnum
to put tables on the table. If you're a meateater go from wilderness to table with Umarex Pellet Rifles. For hunting, survival or competition benchrest Gauntlet is a budget-friendly air rifle. Maximathor .25 is an amazing air gun that attracts attention with its unique look and advanced features. ORIGINAL PRICE: $858.66 Umarex Fusion 2 merges airgun upper ergonomics with superior precision, low weight and easy operation. You're not going to want to take down the shooter! Umarex Gauntlet offers
the performance of $1,000 + PCPs for an MSRP of just $299. ORIGINAL PRICE: $343.46 Umarex Throttle is the first air rifle to include stopshox vibration reduction system. ORIGINAL PRICE: $196.83 Ruger® Yukon Magnum is the perfect recipe for power and accuracy. This gun is loaded with style, power, and features that will make it an indispensable tool for backyard fun or hunting. ORIGINAL PRICE: $268.08 WALTHER LGU VARMINT .22 CALIBRU UNDER-LEVER AIR RIFLE 900 FPS
Ruger® AirMagnum Break Barrel Rifle Rifle is a 1000/1200 FPS rifle pelet with an included 4x32 Scope. ORIGINAL PRICE: $206.07 RWS 460 Magnum utilizes a sub-leverage baking mechanism that provides superior leverage when baking airgun, resulting in less effort than other spring weapons. If you like to hunt horse .22 is a good choice for small game and pests. If you expect value and quality in an airgun, RWS 34 is for you! ORIGINAL PRICE: $355.24 RWS MODEL 460 MAGNUM .22
CALIBRU SUB-LEVER AIR RIFLE WITH SCOP - 1000 FPS .22 horse Umarex Synergis is a under lever 10-shot repeating rifle that has a self-indexing mag called RapidMag. RWS MODEL 34 .22 CALIBRU PAUSE BARIL WITH APPLICATION - 800 FPS. ORIGINAL PRICE: $413.01 RWS Model 34 P (Panther) powerful sport and reliable break-barrel-system of RWS 34 rifle with an ambidextrous, right, stock-style hunting. ORIGINAL PRICE: $320.52 RWS MODEL 34 P.22 CALIBRU BREAK BARIL
AIR RIFLE WITH APPLICATION - 800 FPS. ORIGINAL PRICE: $343.46 No for weak heart, Model 48 RWS Diana air is impressive in both performance and appearance. ORIGINAL PRICE: $538.05 RWS MODEL 48 .22 CALIBRU SIDE-LEVER AIR RIFLE WITH APPLICATION - 900 FPS. ORIGINAL PRICE: $606.79 A full-back air rifle, the RWS 54 Air King uses a floating action to achieve maximum accuracy. ORIGINAL PRICE: $744.13 RWS MODEL 54 .22 CALIBRU AIR RIFLE W / SCOPE
900FPS RWS MODEL 350 MAGNUM .2 CALIBRU BREAK BARIL POWER WITH APPLICATION AIR - 1000 FPS. ORIGINAL PRICE: $593.85 This .177 caliber RWS barrel break reaches a bot speed of 1250 fps and 0.22 rifle can reach close to 1000 fps. ORIGINAL PRICE: $503.70 DEAL PACKET! 0.177 Gun gun, hand pump, and scope! A deal you won't find anywhere else. elsewhere.
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